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Ocean View Hotel, 

Laide, Sand Laide, 

Achnasheen, Highland, 

IV22 2ND
Prominently positioned on NC 500

7 En-suite Letting Rooms

Bar & Restaurant

Fully Licensed

Substantial Plot – Suitable for further

development

Stunning Location

Excellent Reviews and Reputation

Tastefully Refurbished

Outstanding Panoramic Sea Views

Summary

The sale of Ocean View Hotel is a rare and exciting opportunity to

acquire a wonderful lifestyle business in one of the most stunning

and beautiful locations on the NC500 with fantastic sea views. The

business is exceptionally well performing and highly pro�table

even though it only operates for 5 months a year to suit the needs

of the owners, who are now retiring from the trade. Viewing is

highly recommended to appreciate the uniqueness and potential

that Ocean View has to offer.

Situation

Ocean View Hotel has some of the most breath-taking and

panoramic sea views that Scotland has to offer. Laide is in an area

famed for its mild climate and stunning coastline with beautiful

sandy beaches, island views on the north-west coast of Ross-shire in

the Scottish Highlands. There are ample areas locally that are famed

for panoramic sea views and beautiful sandy beaches with plenty of

safe areas for swimming, canoeing, windsur�ng and sailing close by.

Laide has a Post Of�ce, mini supermarket and 24 hour petrol

station. The nearby village of Aultbea, on the west shore of Loch

Ewe, has a village store and a doctor’s surgery while Gairloch and

Ullapool offer a wider range of day-to-day amenities including

supermarkets, shops, hotels, cafés, restaurants, pharmacies, and

leisure centres. Gairloch Pier offers a wide range of boat rentals,

�shing trips and excursions to see whales, dolphins, seals,

porpoises, sharks, and a good selection of birdlife.

Inverness is the closest city, 75 miles away. Its airport has a range of

daily national and international �ights with a regular service to



The Business

Ocean View Hotel has been run by the current owners since 2017 and is ideally suited for a professional couple. At present, the hotel is open from May through to October, 5 days per

week. Food is served from 4.30 to 8 pm and the restaurant can accommodate 40 covers. There is great opportunity to increase revenues by expanding the offering and opening times. The

hotel is run by the owners with the assistance of 4 part-time staff as and when required. Trade is split 70% accommodation, 30% food and wet sales.

Room rates range from £68 to £130 per night with occupancy levels around 85%. Most guests that stay at the hotel are tourists exploring the area and the NC 500. The bar and restaurant

are popular with hotel guests, locals and other tourists staying in nearby guest houses and self-catering accommodation.

Extending opening hours during the day would be ideal to capture the daytime passing trade by serving light refreshments and lunches. Ocean View has a good mix of income from bar

sales, accommodation, and meals. It currently only markets via booking.com and therefore there is a great potential to increases revenues via a concentrated online advertising campaign.

Ocean View Hotel would be an ideal acquisition for a partnership with one a chef and the other front of house.

Property

Ocean View Hotel has been substantially and tastefully refurbished by the current owners and is now offered for sale as a fully compliant turnkey business.

The property is entered via the main carpark into the reception area which has also been con�gured to provide café style seating. Double glass doors lead to the bar and restaurant area.

This has been decorated with a nautical and rustic theme and bene�ts from a large wood burning stove. There is a variety of free-standing tables, chairs, and booths. At the rear is the well

equipped and inviting bar. A door opens to the games room with popular dart board and table football.

At the rear of the property is a large and immaculate commercial kitchen that could be easily adapted to suits the needs of new operators. There is also a breakfast room and additional

reception area that are currently not utilised and offer further development potential, or further owner’s accommodation.

On the ground �oor there is the private owners’ accommodation which consists of 2 bedrooms, bathroom, and lounge.

A stair from the reception area leads to the �rst �oor where there are 7 letting rooms. There are 3 letting rooms that bene�t from the stunning sea views. There are 4 bedrooms with views

over the rolling countryside. All letting rooms have ensuite bathrooms.

Ocean View is of generous proportions and is most welcoming from the outside. With a highly prominent roadside position, the property offers scope to generate a sound level of trade

and provide a true lifestyle business operation.

External

Ocean View has a highly prominent roadside position, large carpark, and garden. The substantial gravel car park at the front of the property can accommodate approximately 20 cars and

would be suitable for a catering van to attract passing trade as alternative to lunchtime opening. The carpark has two entrances. In addition, there is a further area of land that would be

suitable for several glamping pods. There is also an enclosed garden at the rear of the property.







All appointments to view this or any of our other properties must

be made through the vendors sole agents:

CCL Property

62 High Street, Elgin, Moray, IV30 1BU

T: 01343 610520

www.cclproperty.com

Important: We would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have been prepared as a general guide only. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor

services, appliances and �ttings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are approximate. If �oor plans are included, they are for guidance only and

illustration purposes only and may not be to scale. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision to buy, please contact us before viewing the property. All offers

should be in writing to CCL Property with whom the purchasers should register their interest if they wish to be advised of a closing date.


